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SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
December 4 – “Syncing with God” Second Sunday in Advent
Isaiah 11:1-10, Romans 15:4-13
The Incarnation leads to a need for realignment with God’s newly announced presence. A presence that demands a different view of reality –
a reality based on love, justice and forgiveness.
December 11 – “Be Patient” Third Sunday in Advent
James 5:7-10, Matthew 11:2-11
It has been over 2000 years since Jesus’ birth and we are still waiting to see the culmination
of his life’s efforts. Where do we stand on the stage of unfolding salvation?
December 18 – “Larger Than Life” Fourth Sunday in Advent
Romans 1:1-7, Matthew 1:18-25
How does one explain Jesus – what images and terms do we use to help us understand the
incarnation of God? How do you speak about one who defies description?
December 24 – “Glory to God”
Isaiah 9:2-7, Luke 2:1-14
The power structures of the day are turned upside-down by an infant – what is our lesson
from that message?

Christmas Eve

December 25 – “Near and Intimate”
Isaiah 52:7-10, John 1:1-14
Having Christmas on a Sunday means that worship will probably be an experience of nearness and intimacy as many will be following family traditions and not available for worship –
yet what better way to celebrate Jesus’ birth than sitting up front, close to one another and
remembering the intimacy of that Christmas day so long ago.

Christmas Day

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:
 November 27 — Congregational Meeting following worship
 November 30 — 7:00 pm. Advent Vespers
 December 2 — 8:00 pm. Hot Dog Stand
 December 4 — 11:00 a.m. Christmas Craft Studio
 December 7, 14, 21 — 7:00 pm. Advent Vesper Services
 December 11 — 10:45 a.m. Retirement Reception for Chris and Martha
 December 16 — 6:00 pm. Christmas Potluck Dinner
 December 18 — 7:00 pm. Annual Christmas Concert
 Tuesday, December 20 — 6:00 pm Christmas Caroling, followed by chili dinner
 December 23. Office closes at noon.
 December 24 — 5:30 & 7:30pm Christmas Eve Services - with a fellowship/coffee time at 6:00 pm.
 December 26 — Office is closed
 December 30 — Office closes at noon
 January 2. Office is closed
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Pastor’s Ponderings
By Chris Lenocker

We have by now gotten our fill of Christmas ads and stores decorated to tantalize us and
help us know how best to celebrate Christmas. I
personally have given up being frustrated by the
“early” start of the season by commercial entities.
Maybe it is a good thing, so by the time we actually get to Christmas we have been commercially
and materialistically burned out and
can come to the celebration of Jesus’
birth with a more humble heart and
joyful spirit. I hope and pray that
each of us and all of us can enter this
season ready to receive the blessings
of a child born to be Savior and
Lord.
I am sure that you have figured out that Christmas falls on a
Sunday this year. I have talked to
several of my colleagues in ministry
and some have said they hope they
survive. It is hard on a church to
gather Christmas Eve for the joyful
expression of hope and expectation
and then turn right around and
gather again the next morning. The
last time Christmas fell on a Sunday, we had several visitors join us on Sunday morning because
their church decided not to hold services or they
could not find a church that was holding services.
We can say without a doubt, we will gather for
worship on Christmas morning. It may be a more
intimate gathering than usual, but God will be present with us and we will be blessed.
There is another thing to remember that we
may at times forget. Our worship is on Sunday, not
Saturday for a reason. We worship a risen Lord –
one who was dead, but has risen to be the first of
many who experience resurrection life. It is the
tradition of Christian communities all over the
world to remember and celebrate the resurrection

weekly – that is what Sunday worship is all about.
The victory over sin and death is a reminder of
God’s intent for God’s people. On December 25,
2016, we have an opportunity to celebrate the incarnation of God in the world and the final triumph
of God for our salvation. I would encourage us to
be present on the Lord’s Day if you are able. Let
us affirm our faith, by being together in fellowship
and worship and praising the one in whose image
we are all created.
I am also aware this is the last newsletter
article I will be writing to you. I
was doing a rough calculation and I
have written around 260 articles
over these 21 plus years. How does
one “sign-off” from a task that has
challenged me, grown me and
blessed me. Some people know I
struggle to write – it is not something that comes easily to me,
which is why this has been such a
blessing – it has forced me to think
more concretely about who and
what is most important – thank you
for that opportunity.
Over the upcoming weeks
we will all be transitioning to a
new chapter in our lives together
and apart. I want to remind myself
and all of us that God is in the middle of it all. One
of my favorite scriptures comes from Jeremiah
29:11 – “For surely I know the plans I have for
you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not
for harm, to give you a future with hope.” I continue to pray for the person that God has in mind to
be your pastor/shepherd in the years to come. As
you seek the Lord’s will together, I have eternal
confidence in the One who will be guiding you to
that person. Pray for one another and the team that
will be guiding the process, so that what God has
to say will be heard. Blessings and love always!

Shalom,

Chris
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Christmas Joy Offering

by Carolyn Taxer

We Presbyterians around the world are joining together during this
Christmas season to give to the Christmas Joy Offering. Together we
can really make a difference. This offering goes to provide financial
aid to current and former church workers and their families. It also
enables deserving students to attend Presbyterian-related racial ethnic colleges and schools.
This offering will be taken on Sunday December 18th here at Faith.
Let’s make this an important part of our Christmas Giving. Give as Christ
has given to us!
This year there are three easy ways to give:
·
Through our collected offering during Service on December 18
·
Text JOY to 20222 for a $10 donation
·
Visit www.presbyterianmission.org/give/christmasjoy

TOYS FOR MILITARY FAMILIES
MOM needs toys for 6 months to 12-year-olds. Look
for the Toy Drive barrel in the narthex, or place on or
around the card table. nearby.
December 4th is the last day for donations.

This year Faith Pres will again be sponsoring
a family for Christmas through PUM.
We have yet to receive our assigned family,
so please check the Sunday bulletins for more information.
If you would like to help in any way, please contact
Michelle Crownhart.
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The Holiday Mission Fair was
another success thanks to all
of you!
We took in a total of $2591.50,
of which $1753.50 is for our
area missions and $838 for the
crafts.
Thanks to everyone for your participation in the event. It means
so much to the various mission
agencies.
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

The weather is no sign that it is fall in San Diego, but the preschool is full of signs. Classes are cutting
open pumpkins and discovering there are seeds and “yucky stuff” inside. In one class the teacher
cooked the pumpkin that had been opened and cleaned out in class. Next the children scooped out the
cooked pumpkin and made delicious pumpkin bread. The teacher also cooked the seeds and let the children taste them. In another class a child wanted to make a sign “Pumpkins for sale.”
Because there are so many letters in the sign the teacher did “hand over
hand” method to help the
child make the sign. The
child then traced over the “for
sale” part. This is an example
of learning to write, learning
about letters forming words,
and writing goes from left to
right.
One class decorated a pumpkin by gluing various items on it.

On October 27 & 28 we had Costume
Days. Children and teachers had fun getting
dressed up in their Halloween costumes.

On November 8 & 9 the Parent Group sponsored a Hullabaloo concert for the children.
My favorite song that Steve sings is “You are
Loved.”

Young children are beginning to think beyond themselves. As Thanksgiving approaches one of the
classes talked about what it means to be thankful. Some of their responses: “Showing people that we
love them,” “It’s a nice way to be.” Some of the things they are thankful for: “for people walking dogs
because I love them,” “my daddy,” “spiders,” “babies,” “the home I have.” The staff at CPP is so very
thankful for the children and their families.
Too often we give children answers rather than problems to solve.

Roger Lewin
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Congregational Life
The Tree of Life
Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges
September
Budgeted: $34,267

October
$34,267

Actual:

$38,921

$28,960

Jamie and Chris

2017 Pledges
As of this date we have received 45 pledges
and we thank you!
If you have not yet turned in your pledge,
you can still put it in the offering plate on
Sunday morning or mail it (or hand deliver it)
to the church office.
Every pledge is important!
Remember that it is through these pledges
that the next year’s budget is created.

Erma
Marriage:

Nov. 13 ‒ Jamie Seward & Christopher Queen

Death:

Oct. 31 ‒ Erma Ousley

DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL NATIVITY YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR CHURCH
FAMILY?

On Dec. 18th you are invited to bring a crèche that
is unusual or has significant meaning to you.
Display tables will be available in Faith Family
Center.
If you wish to participate, please pick up a form
from Carla Euliss or Barb Stevenson on Dec 4th or
11th.

Pledge Envelopes and Year End Contribution Statements
New envelopes for 2017 contributions will be available on January 1. Contribution statements for
2016 giving will be available on January 15, 2017. Pledge forms for 2017 are still available in the
office. If you have questions about envelopes or statements, please contact Beverly Martyn.
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Please join us in Fellowship Hall for a reception on Dec 11 after worship, as we help Chris celebrate his retirement, thank Martha for sharing her many talents, and honor Chris for 21 years of
leading us in worship, preaching insightful and relevant sermons, and so much more!

1995

The journey begins...
Baptisms

Weddings

Choir’s European tour

Men’s Retreats

VBS
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Building Program

Children’s Messages

Thursday Morning Bible Study

Monday Morning Men’s Group

Hot Dog Stands
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Staff Changes

Memorial Services
Travel Groups

Easter Sunrise in Balboa Park

2016. This journey ends…
and a new one begins.
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By Nancy Harber, Clerk of Session
This is a question I have been asked several times recently
and thought it might be useful to answer it with everyone, instead of one
person at a time. Rest assured, there is a definite answer and process that we will
follow and the Presbytery will walk with us every step of the way.
First you need to know that for the month of January, after Chris preaches his last sermon on January 1, 2017, we will have several individuals with us each Sunday. We call these people Pulpit Supply
pastors and they are all familiar to you.
During January, a subcommittee from your Session will be formed to work with a liaison assigned
to us from Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry (COM). Their purpose is to review Pastor Information
Forms (PIFs) provided by Presbytery, and select the right person to contract with us in a Temporary Pastoral Relationship (there are several types). This person typically will be with us for a year. Also during
the month of January, a full Mission Study will be completed by us — to determine where we are, where
we believe God is calling us to be in this community and what is needed to get from here to there. And
hopefully in January, a slate for a Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) will be presented by the Nominating Committee to the congregation to vote on at a special Congregational Meeting. The PNC needs to
represent the makeup of our entire congregation as much as possible. If asked to serve, please prayerfully
consider.
The PNC, once they begin their work, will complete a detailed form called the Church Information
Form (CIF), that describes who Faith is and what specifically are we looking for in a new Pastor. This
form goes to Louisville, is put into the computer and is the document used by potential candidates all
over the country to learn about this church and the open position. The PNC will then begin the long and
arduous task of reviewing all of the PIFs, calling references, asking questions, determining if an interview is warranted. In some cases, they may request tapes of sermons or they may actually visit other
churches to hear the candidate. When their work is almost completed, they will have narrowed the list
down to 2-5 individuals who appear very close to what they believe God is calling to Faith. When they
finalize on one candidate, they will bring that person to Faith to preach what is called a candidating sermon and to meet members of our church. Following that worship service, a Congregational Meeting will
be called for you to determine if you also believe this is the individual God plans for Faith. During every
step of this process, the COM liaison from Presbytery will be with our PNC. Also during this entire process, your constant prayers for our PNC will be vital---that they are able to discern God’s will in all of this
and remain open to new possibilities along the way.
So you can see why it takes a while to find that special individual for Faith. But this process has
worked for hundreds of Presbyterian churches throughout the country and it will work for us. Stay in
touch with your session and the PNC and if you have questions, ask. Please remember, however, that all
names that the PNC reviews are confidential and cannot be shared with anyone. God is alive and well at
Faith Presbyterian Church!
2017 Calendars
Have an extra?
Leave it on the table in the library.
Need a calendar?
Pick one up in the library.
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Deacons’ Ladies Luncheon
On November 19, Fellowship Hall was filled with conversation, laughter, and music, as the women of
the church were treated to a delicious luncheon, hosted by the Deacons. A Hymn Sing of requested
favorites was led by Chris and Martha, accompanied by Joe at the piano.

From the Deacons.

The TLC birthday celebrations in December are:

Bob Arthur—Dec. 6

Mikel Taxer—Dec. 20

Laura Dutton—Dec. 12

Linda Pain—Dec 22

Marie Duffield—Dec. 25
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Christmas Craft Studio

December 4. 11:00 a.m.

There will be healthy snacks to tide you
over to a late lunch. Reserve projects
ahead of time to ensure supplies.

“Clouds in My Coffee”
Soap
Suggested donation $4

Blackboard Plate
Suggested donation $2

This year we are going to have a Christmas Potluck
Dinner on Friday, December 16th, from 6-8pm in
the Faith Family Center. We are offering three
ways to sign up:
1.Click on the following link:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4baeae23a5f49-faith

2.Access sign-up through our website.
3.Or use the sign-up sheet you’ll find on a card
table after the worship service.
Questions? See Sarah Harvey.

Christmas Lights
Foodie Gift Trio
Suggested donation $5

Help decorate the sanctuary for our Christmas
services. You may take your plant(s) home
after the candlelight Christmas Eve Service or
after the worship service the next morning.
The last day to order is Dec. 11.
Be sure to write “poinsettia” on the memo line
of your check. Order forms are available in the
Sunday bulletins.
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)
By Joan Madler

At a recent Bible study we heard that a friend of
one of our members liked to come to our church service because she loved the music, even though she
was a member of another church. I think most members of our church family feel the same way. We
love the music each and every Sunday.
The beginning of Faith brought two small choirs
together for our first music director Christine Phelps.
We all tried to make it work, but the choir was used
to traditional music and she was young with other
ideas.
You could feel the excitement in the air when
we heard our next director was to be Bob Plimpton.
At Bob’s invitation, some former members of
First Pres who were looking for a new church home
joined us and choir membership swelled. It was the
beginning of 20 years of amazing music under the
leadership of Bob and then Joe.
With Bob at the helm the choir was challenged
with more classical music than some of us were used
to, so it was a learning experience for folks such as
me. Bob did an amazing job of telling us about the
composers and the history of their works.
In those days we were in the choir loft. Even on
the old organ, Bob was able to enhance our services
with amazing music. Sometimes the choir wasn’t
much of a match for the organ music. My brother
when visiting would attend church with me and
would then tease (something he was good at) that the
choir accompanied the organ and that if we weren’t
sounding as good as we should, Bob would just play
louder. We had five great years under Bob’s direction enjoying not only the music on Sunday morning
but also choir concerts with guest singers like Michael Morgan, while singing to a standing room only
audience. The culmination of our time together was
the European concert tour, singing in Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Austria. As if it was yesterday,
I remember thinking to myself how blessed I was,

“Joan Dyer from Swift Current, Saskatchewan, to be
in a choir singing at a Cathedral in Prague.” It was
overwhelming! Part of the tour was in Oberammergau, Germany to attend the Passion Play – another
never-to-be-forgotten memory.
Bob decided to make some changes in his life.
He resigned as our Music Director and as Civic Organist to become Music Director at Christ Lutheran.
After a couple of interims, Joe Rodriguez was hired.
Under Joe’s leadership and the addition of a new
organ down front we moved out of the loft to the
front of the church where our music ministry has
continued to thrive. While both men are hugely talented, they each have their own style of leadership.
Over the years Joe has taught us the importance
of not only singing the correct notes, but also learning the phrasing written into the music such as
where to breathe, make a crescendo, where to sing
louder or softer and how to shape a phrase. Again I
have learned so much!! Joe is also skilled at arranging music. “Amazing Grace” never sounded more
beautiful than when Martha sang Joe’s arrangement
during a recent Sunday Service.
Be sure to attend this year’s Choir Concert on
Sunday Dec. 18. In addition to Joe and Bob combining their talents and their choirs, the music includes
several carols arranged by Joe that are lovely.
We have also been blessed to have Rhonda accompanying us on the piano so Joe could concentrate on directing us. Her talent as a pianist when she
played the offertory was a blessing to us all.
Under Joe’s direction we are further blessed
with the Bell Choir and Bell Quartet to add more
beauty to our Sunday morning services. The singers
who are the foundation of our choir, Martha
Lenocker and Richard Seward, bring much joy with
their solos on Sunday, at Advent and Lenten Vesper
Services. Mikel Taxer’s addition of “Gift of Dance”
brings its own beauty from time to time.
The email devotions I get from Fourth Church
in Chicago have for several months begun with
words from a hymn instead of a Bible verse. I’m
(Continued)
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loving it! I can sing the hymn all day long and sometimes even remember
parts of the devotion and prayer. That being said, hymns have always
been a special part of “church” for me. It’s not only the joy of singing
them, but the special message they so often bring such as – “I Need
Thee Every Hour,” and a favorite of late, with the upcoming changes in
my life, “Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah.” A fond childhood memory
is stopping at my Grandmother’s after church to gather around the piano
for a hymn sing with Mom playing the piano.
Easter and Christmas music are works of wonder and beauty
bringing a renewed sense of worship and joy. As we move forward
towards the celebration of the birth of our Lord, let us come all ye
faithful, joyful and triumphant. Oh come let us adore him, Christ the Lord.

Pew View

Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint

CHRISTMAS is coming.
Attention focuses on gifts – shopping, selecting, then wrapping and mailing.
CHRISTMAS is coming with gifts and presents.
Gift is something given without any effort by the recipient.
The recipient may accept the gift and not notice the spirit that comes with the giving.
“The only gift is a portion of yourself.” Emerson
“Look not so much to the gift as to the spirit it is given.” Stevenson
CHRISTMAS – proclaimed by Angels singing “Glory to God”
Shepherds heard the message and walked to Bethlehem to find a manger with a Babe who would
be Messiah. They returned to their flocks telling “...what the angels had said about the Child.... all who
heard it were amazed.”
CHRISTMAS – announced by a Great Star
Magi saw the star and “followed the star to find the Child, bringing gifts and...worshipped the Child,” then traveled home a different way.
At CHRISTMAS TIME, may we...
...follow the Shepherd’s footsteps to the Manger, then tell others
of the Angels’ message and the Child in the manger
...go with the Magi bringing our gifts and worship the gift of the
Child, then travel a different way
...sing together as we go
O COME LET US ADORE HIM
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O music … thou hast taught
us to see with our ears and
hear with our hearts.
- Kahlil Gibran

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT MONTH:

